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In Near Future Women’s Hose
May Be Bought ‘By the Gallon
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“It could be supplied with a spony
and removed with wash

she expiains
“It would last for

days and would cost ap
50 cents an application

Until the day of the plastic "stock

ings” arrives Miss Cain suggests that
women can meet any hosiery shortage

by painting the legs with cosmetics
by wearing knee-length boolses
“which were popular when grand
mother was a girl,” or by wearing

cotton, wool, knitted, crocheted, or

net sipekings.
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Contract on Printing Ballots
Is Given to Carrolltown Firm

Contract for|printing 120,000 bal-

lots for use in Cambria County at the
election of November 4 was awarded

last week by the county commissionrs
te the Carrvolitown News on a bid

price of $6.40 per thousand. The bid
was the only one submitted Wiitian

G. Johnston Co. of Pittsburgh was

awarded the contract for supplying
the county with 180 boxes of election

supplies, together with return sheets
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ily papers, and computation books
of L599 $5
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Pay Boost Given Witnesses
in Cambria Court Cases
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The new law also

when a witness resides more than

miles from the place where the pro

cedings are held and he or she is com-

pelied to remain overnight be a

witness in the case, an amount equal

to the witness fee ($3) shall be paid

for lodging to the witness

Persons appearing al Ebensburg

as court witnesses in the future will

come under terms of the new act

the witness will Ne paid

rate if five

cents & mile 48

provides that
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Shippensburg ¢omd oldest

town west of the Susquehanna nv

in Pennsylvania. York is the ol

Shippersburg was founded in 1730

Edward Shippen wha was said to have

had “biggest person, the biggest

house and the biggest in Ph
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“Some old BULBSNATCHER
swiped bulb again!”

from
C (hina

 

Washington, D. C.

AN INSIDE STORY
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Later
moderates who persuaded Hitler ]

| at Mannich. But by this time it wae
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receive Chamberlain

ambition would permit no rival closs +
ts Hitler. So, shortly theresfler, :
got Wiedemann transferred to o din.
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tant and
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Later when Wiedemann wan deport.
ed from this country, it I signifi.
cant that Ribbentrop once again
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ANYTHING CAN BAPIFEN
Don't be surprised if a 0. 8. war.

hip dis load of Nan
§Biiors

justice

charges of

It isa even possible
"haul may be an armed Nazi
er or two that had been wpe
down Brazil way.
Anything may happen these event.

ful days since the President enun-
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. ciated U. 8. determination to main-
tain freedom of the seas, pnd
branded Nuzi submarines and sur
face raiders in American waters as

“pirates.”

wan.
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he

: Arrged Nazi ships are |
i prowling Americen waters and the |
i U. 8. navy has its orders. :

It can be revealed that neither |
| the justice nor war department |
| would be surprised if they had some |
“pirate” seamen and “pirate” craft |

| to deal with soon. Both hive been |
| quietly studying for a weed the law |
snd precedents concerning such an |
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ONETHIRD OFSTATE'S
APIARIES INSPECTED .

During the season Just eclomed agra
ries in the 24 counties in the ceniral

area of the State were completely in-
spected. In that area is located about

ane third of the commmercial bee popu-
lation,

Last year the inspection covered 18
counties in the Western section of the
[State also covering about one hind

The war department centers the |

However, the U. 8 is nt at war,

| picture because under the low all |
{ war prisoners landed on Il. 8 soil
| come under custody of the army. | During the season Just ended 8,108

consisting of 54.003 colonies| Aptaries
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reached, but theconsensus of the |
legal experts is that wy
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The amount of disease this year wus
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“piratesshould be Turned over fo | cause ofbeing diseasedor housedin (“1%
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Union, Snyder, Mifflin, Juniata, York, |

Cumberland, Adu Franklin,
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Ovegon, Fihode Ishi

Virginia, Washington, Wat

Wisconsin andl Wpaming.
ates that rill observe the day on

N¢vember 337, the traditional date:

Arimona, Arkansas. Dalawasre, Flor-
ida, Georgie. Iowa, Kansas, Montame,
Nebraska, Novada, New Hampshare,
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Penseyl
vanis, South Carciina. llouth Dakotn,

Tenresuee, Texas and Vermont.
AMNavas

> THE RESPONSIATY

Bn

BY RUTH TATLOR

ipights of “Youth” They pow what
they want and they mie ghth in en |
pressing their desites. Theyare terrd-
biy sure of what is right and wromg.

those of their fathers, indthevetors,
‘the responsibility of Youth will be|
greater.

The strain on the comming §

wy Bese pt md . VER

lidealimm. Youth could well take fou
ite creed today the Oath of Citing.
nip wivich the Youll of Athens toulk
pon arriving at ther majority.

“To bring so disgrace to this oily
by a dishonest sct; to fight for the
ideals and sacred things sione and
with many. to desert no faltering
(smnmdie; So Suvare and abey Heeit
imeto incite respect and
ln these above us who are

msl or set Chem at nought.
Jmc to ger the

If ithe Youth of today would do
| tere would be no need

ihe thature.
 

 

 

  
 


